She had a lasting impact on the field by championing the role of nursing professionals in neuromodulation practice, research, and education. She was a role model of professionalism. She embodied the highest standards of integrity in every aspect of her professional activities, her clinical care of patients, and her personal life.
Mary's dear friend and colleague, Nancy Buccola, wrote,
The hardest thing about writing this is to get past the personal loss of my dear friend with whom I laughed and occasionally cried. We could go to dinner, drink wine, and discuss cytokines and neither of us would be bored-needless to say, no one wanted to join us. I know her contributions and publications will be on her CV-but Mary's contribution to mental health nursing went far beyond what one sees on paper. Mary was authentic; psychiatric nursing was her passion and her calling. She had an optimism about mental health nursing, our art, our science, and our contributions to our patients. If there is an afterlife, Mary is already writing a grant and advocating for our patients.
Her students noted that she consistently offered a caring approach, "Coaching with grace that allowed me to grow from the experience." One student, Bonnie, noted that she had seen her a few days before her death, teaching with a huge smile on her face, showing true caring for her students, despite illness. Another student, Aimmee, noted that until the end of her life she was committed to empowering her students with opportunities for professional growth despite her personal struggles. Another student described her empathy and sensitivity to the student's personal loss; her caring was noted as easing the pain and grief immeasurably.
Claire, another student, described an anecdote where she had bought an Irish newspaper in Penn Station and noted that Mary was identified as one of the 100 most influential Irish Americans in 2016. Mary's delight in this was notable and she said, "My family are acting like I won an Oscar!" Claire noted that she will miss her intelligence, her integrity, her accessibility, her sincerity, and grace, "But most of all I will miss her kindness."
Michael Rice, fellow JAPNA editorial board member and APNA leader, wrote the following tribute: James Joyce, in a BBC interview, once said, "I have all the words I need, its putting them in the right order I have trouble with." The statement holds true when describing the loss of my friendship with Mary Rosedale. Mary would approve because, as anyone who ever met Mary saw at first glance, she was a redheaded Irish Cailin (Colleen). Once, at an APNA conference, she overheard a description of the typical antics of my mother's Connelly clan and we soon became friends. We would too often laugh that "herself," or "himself," would have to deal with a situation in which the Irish had appeared at the most unexpected moment. Above all else, Mary was fiercely passionate about the loves of her life; Jeff Rosedale, NYU, and Psychiatric Nursing/APNA. I am convinced that Mary would not want us to be overwhelmed by her loss. She would step back, draw that tight lipped smile of hers, take a breath, then step forward, and as noted on her memorial card, say, "Grieve not, Nor speak of me with tears. But laugh and talk of me as though I were beside you." Mary would want us to live and love life as she had, with an indomitable spirit, love, commitment, and passion as though she were beside us.
At JAPNA, we celebrate her accomplishments, her commitment to nursing, her love of life, and her memory. Our condolences and sympathy go out to her husband Jeff, who helped with developing this editorial. 
